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CONTINUED).

VOL. XVI.—THE ENGLISHWOMAN IN ITALY.
“We can praise Mrs Gretton’s book as interesting, unexaggerated, and full of oppor

tune instruction.”— The Timet.

VOL. XVII.—NOTHING NEW.
BY THE AUTHOR OP “JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN.”

" 'NothingNew ’ displays all those superior merits which have made‘John Halifax * 
one of the most popular works of the day.**—Post.

VOL. XVIII.—FREEH’S LIFE OF JEANNE D’ALBRET.
“Nothing can be more interesting than Miss Freer’s story of the life of Jeanne* 

D’Albret, and the narrative is as trustworthy as it is attractive."—Post.

VOL. XIX —THE VALLEY OF A HUNDRED FIRES.
BY THE AUTHOR OF “ MARGARET AND HER BRIDESMAIDS.”
“We know no novel of the last three or four years to equal this latest production of 

the popular authoress of * Margaret and her Bridesmaids. If asked to classify it, wo 
should give it a place between ‘John Halifax* and ‘ The Caxtons.’ ’’—Herald.

VOL. XX.—THE ROMANCE OF THE FORUM.
BY PETER BURKE, Sergeant at Law.

“ A work of singular interest, which can never flail to charm. The present cheap and 
elegant edition includes the true story of the Colleen Bawn.”—Illustrated Hews.

VOL. XXI.—ADELE. BY JULIA KAVANAGH.
‘V Adèle* is the best work we have read by Miss Kavanagh ; it is a charming story 

full of delicate character-painting. ’’—Jtheneeum.

VOL. XXII,—STUDIES FROM LIFE.
BY THE AUTHOR OF “JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN."

“These ‘Studies from Life* are remarkable for graphic power and observation. Tho 
book will not diminish the reputation of theacoomplished author.’’—Saturday Review.

VOL. XXIII.—GRANDMOTHER’S MONEY.
“ We commend ‘Grandmother’s Money* to readers in search of a good novel, 

characters are true to human nature, the story is interesting.**—Atkenœum.
Tho

VOL. XXIV.—A BOOK ABOUT DOCTORS.
BY J. C. JEAFFRE80N, Esq.

“A delightful book.”—Atheneevm. “A book to be read and re-read; fit for the study 
as well as the drawing-room table and the circulating library.”—Lancet.

, VOL. XXV.—NO CHURCH.
“We advise all who have the opportunity to read this book.”—Athetueum.

VOL. XXVI.—MISTRESS AND MAID, '
BY THE AUTHOR OF “JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN.”

“ A good wholesome book, gracefully written, and as pleasant to read as it is instruc
tive.”—Athetueum. “A charming tale charmingly told/*—Herald.

VOL. XXVII.—LOST AND SAVED. BY HON. MRS NORTON.
“ ‘ Lost and Saved ’ will be read with eager interest. It is a vigorous novel."— Timet. 

“ A novel of rare excellence. It is Mrs Norton’s best prose work.*’—Examiner.
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